*
Tay Valley Township Public Meeting

24 June 2017

*
*Networked with other lake associations
*Survey based on one issued by Christie Lake
Association

*Evolving program design incorporated
*Kept abreast of township discussions
*Council/Committee of the Whole
*Waste Management Working Group meeting

*Continue discussions at BLPOA AGM on 8 July

*

*Survey was open 7-19 June

*Background and links to WMWG and TVT

communications provided
*Previous misconceptions clarified
*No closure of Glen Tay centre
*No bins/dumpsters provided
*Outreach via email to members
*Posted to Facebook group (seen by 100 people
- includes non-members)
*39 respondents

*
Please indicate whether your property is
located on a private road, a township
road or a county road.
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Where did you first hear of the proposed
changes to the Tay Valley Township Waste
Management Program?
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*

Given what you now know, do you support the Tay Valley
Township Waste Management Plan to move away from
waste sites to roadside collection?
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How will plans to close the Stanleyville
dump affect you?
(Select the best answer)
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*
18

What is your opinion of the “pay as you throw” policy
(no free tags, end of recycle exchange and charging
more for tags)?
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(If you live on a private road) I plan to:
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(If you live on a public road) I plan to:
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*
*Most people in the BLPOA live on private roads.
*Low number of respondents live on public roads
(approx 15%)

*Near unanimous opposition to the current plan.
*Stanleyville closure will be a significant
inconvenience for most.

*Slight majority feel “pay as you throw” is unfair
and/or akin to a tax hike.

*But 36% are willing if it benefits the
community/environment

*
*Most private road residents will take

garbage/recyclables to Glen Tay
*But nearly half of those would make use of
animal-proof bins if available
*13% would leave garbage for curbside pickup
*Private road respondents see this as a major
deterioration of service for higher cost
*Public road respondents split 50/50 on curbside
pickup vs use of Glen Tay.
*Seen as a service improvement for those on public
roads.

*
*Private Road pickup sites being messy (18)
*Wildlife concerns (11)
*Bears, raccoons, etc breaking into bags and spreading it
*Won’t be as environmentally-friendly as touted (9)
*Drive to pickup site to leave garbage, and again to pick
up cans/bins

*Not as many trips to dump vs collection trucks always
running

*Pickup site garbage in streams/creeks/roadsides
*People will recycle less

*
*Current system works fine – not broken – don’t “fix” it (9)
*Seasonal residents not served by plan (7)
*Will take their garbage to Ottawa
*Don’t always leave Monday mornings
*Not enough garbage to justify buying tags
*Won’t be as cost-effective as the township thinks (6)
*Pickup site cleanup effort
*Non-TVT resident garbage will be dumped (5)
*Just a money-grabbing scheme (5)

*
*Pickup site is on my property (smell, property values) (4)
*Waste of tax dollars (3)
*Pickup is a good thing (2)
*Like the “Northern Culture” of community dump (1)
*Pay-as-you-throw is unfair (1)
*Private roads are not passable (1)
*Effects of Bill 151 not fully understood until it is enacted
(1)

*
*Public road residents are more amenable to the idea of
curbside pickup (service improvement)

*Private road pickup sites are fraught with problems and
will not be acceptable

* Inconvenient and not-environmentally friendly
* Major impact to property owners at collection sites
* Seasonal residents will opt-out of the entire program
* Stanleyville closure means higher cost for less service

*Pay-as-you-throw might be accepted by over one-third of
residents

* Full-time residents will be most opposed
* Environmental / community benefits best selling points

*
*Compromise is possible (each side “gives”)
*Example of possible compromise:
*Implement fully for public road residents
*Do not implement collection for private road
residents

*Implement pay-as-you-throw changes
*Keep Stanleyville (and Maberly) open in lieu of
expense of private road collection

*Even if open fewer days

